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Vis itingf~w
Scholas Philips cademly Collaborateo:Is With Aga Khan

by Rani Bose & L Cmpbcell~ 
E v al at e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~P' XN FAIT 1\\RZIII 

His highness the Aga Khan, thec ie c spiritual and secular leader of 17 mil-
lion Moslems in Africa, India and

JP ro d-r a Asia, is sponsoi ing a teacher exchange ~
with Phillips Acadcmy under their 

____________________________ International Academic Partnership.
by Mike Daly & Noelle Eckley Impressed with the education that

i'i-owUPi~u TAFF WMiiiS his son, Rahim Aga Khan '91.
received at PA, the Aga Khan initiated

A committee of six distinguished the teacher exchange to update the 
scholars from universities and see- European mnemorization-based -4

ondary schools around tfie country visit- method, presently eployed in his -

ed the Phillips Academy on Api 111 cols oamr student-centered

to evaluate PA's current science pro- Philosophy.
gram and offer their recommendations The Aga Khan first approached
for its direction in the future. The sci- Phillips Academy about the coalition
ence department invited the committee in 1991. Mr. McNernar believes that
as part many steps taken towards the exchange will be beneficial by
inproving and expanding their facili- expanding PA's concept of interna- '

ties. tional affairs. This includes becoming '

- The members 'of the committee involved in recently dcvelopin' areas,
included: Cynthia Friend, Chair of the not just European countries; The

chemitiy eparment t Havard coalition will also heighiten campus
University; Dr. Marcelene Barron, the awareness of the Islamic culture, hie
Director of Academic Programs at the add
illinois Math & Science Academy; Dr. Fv eeae rmPksa, -~~
Peter Heywood from the School of India, Bangladesh, Tanzania, and
Medicine-Biology Department at Kenya. will arrive at PA on Monday,
Brown University; Dr. Christopher April 18 They will tour the campus, Headmaster Don McNemar andJeannie Dissette, Director of International Academic Partnership, Photo/ Fileattending classes and meet with vani- pose with school children from Gilgit, PakistanHarper from Phillips Exeter; Dr. ou rgnzain an epe nld
Fitgerald Bramwell from Brooklyn .to.m

Colee~an D. race Cew Vce te ivrstyAliaceiad he tin.exluigDinlaes.)RuselChisShwanlNtamihceqirmetaasevdetltboknCollege~~~q and DnterntionalClub.andwClVicBnney- The first three years of the collab- Recently, eight Phillips Academy all took part in the international tour. One issue that Aga Khan has a
Chair of the biology department at Tufts S-to h ujc flf sus oration are being used- for "fact-find- faculty members visited schools Upon their return they all expressed direct standing with is the educatioii of
University. Smt.o h ujc flf sus ng." So by the fall of 1996, there will across the nations of India, high regards ft the community bond women. Since the standing literacyand Jan Lisiak on issues of technolo- be mayvst ydleain obt Banrwiadesh, Pakistan, Kenya, and present in these countries and the rate of females in Pakistan is aroundThey were selected during winterbemnvitsydlgaostooh

term by Mr. Mcemar, Ssan The ognztna Serig PA and the nations involved and there Tanrnia constructed by the Aga effort and commitment that the people five percent, many schools have been
McCaslin, Dean of Studies, Leslie Comiteo h olaoainmt will be enough information on how to K~:n to help poverty stricken areas devoted towards the Aga Khan pro- opened with the goal of educating
Ballard, Science Department Covenor on April at the Ag-a Khan's head- best establish a program. coi--'uct schools and health clinics. jects. Dean McCaslin explained this women.
and Chair of the Chemistry Departi-tent, After the upcoiming visit on Though Aga Khan is responsible devotion, "They don't just throw Although the Aga Khan schools

Thoms Hailto, Cair f th Bilogy quarersin Pris o pan vsitsand Monday, five facult members, Don for twd organization'of the project, the money into things, they put a whole are far from being well off, the
Department, Peter Watt, Chair of the etbihaudt.Tegoptat Barry. Instructor in Mathematics, Jan lan'], work, and time is put in by the lot more in." -amount of schools are already increas-Physics DepartmeincludesnMr.Mdieaar, Susan Lisiak Director of Computing and Imenbers of the community in which The faculty members like Jeannie ing in these countries. Teachers arePhysis Deartmet, ad Lyda Gotze, MCaslin. Dean of Studies, Steve Z
Instructor in Biology and former chair Brak Hedo th TuseS' upport Services, Trish Russel, tlie, chool or health clinic is being Dissette, shocked by the conditions frantically working with the students
of the Biology Department. Education Committee, and Jeannie Instructor in Physics and Biology, biirt. Dean McCaslin remarked on'the that the students of these countries, and helping to train future teachers

Phillips Academy asked the cm- DisteDrcorfthClabain David-Cobb, Chair of the English "incredible sense of service and out- expressed frustration at the over- with visible results, according to
mittee to identify the strengths ,and adisstee Dreptresnaie of the aa Department, and Susan Noble, reich among the communities." crowding of the schools. "There is Naureen Madhani '94, "In Pakistan,
weaknesses of PA's science rogram Khan, will meet annually in Paris to Director of the Oliver Wendall Faculty members John Bacmn supedyarqimntfrIin thnmbroendwoetsreu-

during their visit. his was in tenins ofHolmes Library, will visit four of the Jemunie Dissette, Everett and Mary schools to have no less than fifty five ally won by an Aga Khan student."durin tcheir sit.cTssly wasoiingm of assess the progress of the collabora- five countries in the collaboration (all Gendler, Susan McCaslin, Trish pupils in a given class," but this

sequence of learning experiences that
prepares students well for science litera-
cy as well as the aining of scientists,
encouraging and supporting a culturally ZDCIn dl' ILast Sur ivomr S deaks on Hol aust
diverse' group of girls and boys to go
beyond our minimum requirements Iin H o no___________ ~i)f1Ured~
science, achieving the appropriate al- by Nancy MillerweentfrShdlseermh- -' 

ance at the introductory, intermediate, SP-ciU D 111 Piii~II-Ife, nt,10oheVes ol hv 
and advanced levels between labv'ork ~~perished at the hands of the Nazis. W iff- 

and theory, and finding the appropriate Rena Finder will speak about her "How do you say thank you to
the aore- memories of the holocaust, with her soeoehhosve yurlfe" sk 

uses o techologyto suport Survied onSchinler'sList, Ms. Finder. As a lecturer and resource - -~. ~ ~ r~-mentioned concerns." book: in the ~~~speaker for the Holocaust Center of the S I ic I r pLast summer, independent archi- on Friday, April 15, at 8:00 PM NotiSoead ainhisoyen
tects drew up a proposal for over six Tang Theater. Her visit is sponsored orthSelve, er wai g tbout hianbdarhKle
million dollars for the renovation of by both the Jewish Student Union and ReaFne sm~dt aclPHILLIPIAN NE\WS EDITOR
Evans Hall, which they submitted to the the office of Community Affairs and Fneas ooas uvvr

Board f Trutees n Octber. o affrm Muticulural eveloment.They are the parents of three daughters "ZThe National Merit ScholarshipJthat- it met present needs and was Ms. Finder, an only child, and her an i rncide.Corporation officially announc~d on
-~designed for the future, the Trustees rec- mother were saved from the gas chain- BoniKrkwPladn199 ,W neayAil3tthtoP1llp

omnmended that the science program e hers during World War II by Oscar Ms idrsrie h rk Academy recipients of corporate-spon-
evaluated before renovation Schindler, a German Industrialist Ghtoth PaswCnctrinsreMetShlrhp.Fnnedb

"Were ot oig tis ecasewe hos stryis told in Steven almo heP Cnetrto os Mt 0copansis. Fan dbusns"We're not doing this because we whose storyCamp, Auschwitz, and the Brinlitzalot40cm nisndbiesdon't have confidence in our science Spielberg's film Schindler's List. If it Factory in Czechoslovakia. Rena Finder with a picture of Oskar Schindler Photof File organizations, the scholarships range
program," commented Ms. McCaslin, from $500 to $2,000 or more annually.
"w ~e're doing this because we're making Out of 1,200 Merit Scholarships
a' large investment in our science pro- y'j winners this April, -James Mok '94
gram and we're doing this for the future iP LLr z'iiL aU FI R d) " Arnk Ce gA ds ionreceived the BP America Merit

-- we wanit to make sure we're not only JU ;Scholarship sponsored by BP America
headed in the right direction ut actual- In.TeMrtShlasn oprto

ly down that road." 9 4 R ev ie w e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ll, ~~~awarded Mark Sabath '94 the Miles Inc.
The scientists arrived on Sunday seleciveded of he scle, wo werrnot Merit Scholarship sponsored by the

night, April 10. On Monday and selective end of the scale, who were not Miles Inc. FoundatiMilesoIn.nFoundaton.lArlaremaajori
nTs, Apr is0.eO Moayss tand adStree,_theproectpaysoritself by Andrew Strieber & Alex Viado able to admit students this year," Bewig tyof the winners are children of al
with science faculty, and met with stu- by Liz Anlgoff & Emily Brarnowitz Every time a telephone company bills aPILPASTF RTR continued, "students who, with those employee of one of the organizations,
dents during Conference period, On PHiLLINI'i S'c i \%1IiTFRi PA student for the use of his or her call same qualifications, would probably yesoelvnartecm nisrwith studnts ing crd, it wil also pa Phillipsb** of th term, hve been acepted inanothereyar.eyetcsmepliveinarathehcopanies.oMonday, they also met wihsuet ncri ilas a hlis Since the beinn fte Ihave a college major or career interest

from :00 t 3:3 in te afernoo. At Phillips Academy has come close to Academy a commission. Meanwhile, Phillips Academy seniors have be nube ommtuentdo thaitier stisalag
each of these meetings, the students a decision this week on making person- with lower calling rates and no sr- receiving acceptances and rejections nme fsuet nwiiglssti
were asked what they liked and disliked alpoe nrosa cu-ie cags tdnt ilas eei rm from colleges around the country. The year, and predicts "that before all is said
about the current science program. opportunity. such an arrangement. -overall results of this year seem to indi- and done, we're going to have a lot of - r SCHOLARSHIPS
Issues that were brought to light during Director of Telecommunications, Responses to this proposal vary cateviu a yvarinfomteotcmso kids wo artow on wamitingt clsts whifotnedO ae6
these meetings included pace of class, Scott Street, and Deani of Residential among the faculty and students. p Coreeevisoust'thsare on the aitted litosoleesi
style & enthusiasm of teaching, depart- Life, Henry Wilmer, aim to significant- Overall, students are dissatisfied with ollegiea, asi os eray lo He stay o el thewaitigrlits." ti o s

metlexams, range of electives, and ly improve the PA phone sytmwith the present system in most dorms of worseA lthis er," say rjctd rm rws Amaedinot feretwevrm that thi
labs and independent projects. the installation of personal phones fr communal phones. According to stu- their first choices." While the student ous ones. In response to a Phillipian edi-

At the conclusion of their visit, on all boarding students. dents, having so many people sharing cosnu em opitt erae torial last week, stating that fewer stu- 
Tuesday night, the scientists presented Wilmer, cluster deans, and house one phone line Makes it Very difcl to i ubro cetne n n dents got into their top choice colleges, -

a preliminary, oral report of their find- counselors will vote on the proposal, reach people. Many look forward to inraei h ume frjcin Bewig says, "My sense is that more than 
ings o th memers o theseletion and if approved. PA will install the new having more privacy, receivinig prompt Cr eiDrco fCl~ half of the students got into their top ,-

committee. A full final report will be in poeasarysnxtfl.and accurate messages, and not waiting Cuslndo paythaprefy choices, including about a third of the -- ; -- '---

by the end of the month. The procedure for connecting the in line to use the phone. disappointing results of this year's class that got in early." On the subject -I 

The Trustees are expected to make a phones involves cables mounted on Teachers and house counselors admissions, of early admissions and their impact on ~ --

decision about the renovation of Evans plastic "raceways" outside of the dorm. agree. Dean Wilmer spoke on the Bewigz attributes the increased this year's regular admissions, Bewig t. 



April 15,1994 * COMMENTARY 0 The Phillipian

Tic- ~~The Student Advocate: Julia Kahr Puilzetti 9 5 Questions
The PHILLIPIAN ~~~~~~~~~~~Kahk 94 Makes Amends Phillips Academy's Purpose

volume CXVII Colg ouie
Editor-in-Chief, Jay e w ith C o l g o sionately value what we can learn and

Managing, Korok T. Ray Jacob Levin, Business To the Editor: do right here, right now. Ms. Chase
Almost exactly one year ago I wrote Although college is not what PA is remarked in her speech last week how

News, Sarah Klipfel Andrew Hsu, Production a rather bitter column on the subject of primarily about, students who really I am writing in response to last much she enjoys working with
News, Melissa Mueller Marc ~~~~~~~L yesig college admissions. One week ago, this care about where they will go to college week's editorial. What strikes mfl most teenagers, especially because of our ide-

Commentary, Monica Duda Terry Friedlander, Lyu newspaper published an editorial which -need information and advice from the about the editorial is not the criticism of alism and energy. As teenagers, wye
Features, Sara Perkowski Geoffrey Bucknum, Photography likewise expressed frustration about col- beginning. PA's administration, inex- the college counseling proces n'f tn otrworeeg vrwee
Sports, Chuck Arensberg Sebastian Frank, Photographyesanof tdtohrwurnrgevyhr,
Sports, Kevin Mendonca Matt Goldstein, Advertising lege admissions, and likewise called for cusably in my view, projects the myth students' expectations, all comments believing that we can and should do

Seventh, Melysa Sperber ~~~~~~~~~~~~(among things) changes in College that college munst not be thought about which I have heard before; what strikes anything. Do we want to lose this
Senior, Ann B island Counseling, until late in Upper year. As a result me most is this statement: "The primary teenage spirit by tying to be adults tooe

Associates ~~~~~~~~~~In fact, if we are unhappy with PA's many students fly blind, making poor purpose of this school has been, and soon? I love being sixteen, and I love
News Elzabeh Cmpbel; ealues.vessateBitKud;s prAisnatlte college admission record, it is wrong to decisions about courses, about activities, always should be, to prepare students being at Andover. When I look back onP

KarsElizSeth Pagpe, Ki torsn;L, Dan K rs, hotn;ogrtsy Alibeso Baraslet a atakCleetoeigo tesr- adCbuehimalcto nnlvlo o clee"1knwta aypepe m novryas d o att
cobb; Circulation, Cory Gluryan, Coty Munsterteiger Business, Howie Goldberg, Jesse Kean - plistic theory that "they are responsible" effort in their early years here. They attend Andover in order to prepare for remember four years of a college mind-

The P/ut lipton welcomes all letters to the Editor We ty to print all lters, but due to the hmttino for admissions. College Counseling's receive rude shocks later on after the college or for entrance into a certain col- set before it even started. I want to -

space, we recommend brevity and conciseness. We reserve the right to edit all submitted letters to conform with functions are to respond to our need for harm is done. aee nwta uho htw er eebrlvnlannadlvn
print restruints and ptoper syntax. We will not publish any anonymous letters. Please submit letters by the information about colleges and to serve The lesson that life seldom rewards here Il beo vhalub duringhaw colege. hreeasea livnlaig.n oig
Monday of each week to the Pllipion mailbox in GW or the student mailbox of Moruca Duda or Jay Lee. hr ilb aubedrnclee eea il

___________________________________________________________ a our advcates i- the adissions those wh lack iitiativeisesureyeworththymdoessherstatmentesurriseomeaIn no wy am ggeuggestinttaatww
process. They perform both these tasks our learning, but not in this particularly Unit a htsnec rne nte oeorgaso u icpmn u
very well. If you think my saying this painful way. If you are a junior or lower UtlIswta etnepitdi h oeorgaso u icpie u 

E D I T 0 R A L - ~~~~~~~~~~~means that I was admitted to my first and you have strong ideas or interest hitpaIhdawy ee bet rasfrte uueaea seta
- ~~~~~~~~~choice or even my second choice col- about colleges, you need to visit the lo wyadcnic yefta o- suc forvtlt.Iuthp htw

lege, you are dead wrong. But if we are College Counselling office. Look at the leei o otpol' rmr esn a l eebrt mrc u ie,.S ix D a m of gradet suya ndvr ee ntol a rprtinfrvhy ~ ~ ~ U '~~frustrated, it's more satisfying to seek data on the test scores and gaeaver- tostd ateAndver.a lto hep eftre, not only as praruatiing for the P
insight into the causes rather than the ages of PA students whoIbeivthtaltopol, ftubtasosvlaleiinfrte
emotional release of bashing someone, have been admitted and Tejected by faculty and students alike, are at this present.

'Wheni the faculty convenes on Tuesday to vote on next The prevalent "discouragement" the colleges you have in mind. If you school not primarily because we look
should decide to eliminate six-da among seniors ases in part from long- have questions or you have been mall- forw~ard to the future benefits of an Maria Puizetti '95 o

year's schedule, they - Y ~~~~~~~~~~standing misunderstandings and in part ing guesses about the impact that your Advreuain u eas eps
*weeks entiey Last term's successful experiment without from real faults in our advising system- course choices, activities and grades
six-day wek eutdi ee tdn o pansaot which cannot rightly be blamed on may have on your attmactiveness-to col- " ~ ,AL ~~d '~+ 

the of tme. Studnts stayd- healty; Isham College Counseling., leges, check these out directly with a "Firesi e C h at wVithI
shortage of ie tdnssae elh;IhmLet's start at the gnigMay college counselor the counselors are94

Wnirmary reported a surprisingly low number of illnesses, students come to PA with or quickly generous with their time and interested a nd U1LE@ %N '~ie P .594 Psm
develop while here, both desires and only in helping you accomplish your H u f er '95 aig

After such. positive results last tenrm,: the faculty and,- expectations about where they will go to goals.
administration" should thoroughly review the purpose of colg.T ayo s hsi ey Oc o nwtefcs hnyu Phillips Academy is an educational school, by making educational exam- ar

all-school meetings give ,ample important We rightly-feel entitled to can face up to the hard choices: what institution. As such, it has a fundamen- ples of only alternative lifestyles, is at ir
six-day weeks. Friday ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ongoing help and serious effort from PA you can do about your SAT scores and tal responsibility to provide its students the very least guilty of educational neg--

time to gather together as, a community, and student clubs in bringing to fruition our college grades, or any other factors which may with the full complement of information ligence; the school is not exposing its ati
- can 'meet~during he early evening. B depriving the sta- desires. Nevertheless, last week's edito- affect your admission, and how to bring they need to make informed decisions students to a comprehensive set' of a

rial was excessive in alleging that "this your hopes into line wtth -reality, and judgments. Phillips has chosen to options. Furthermore, a reasonable stu- g
dents -of sleep on a Friday night, six' day weeks leave tu'- school's -primary purpose has been, and Many students could benefit by provide, in absence of our parents, edu- dent could infer, via the school's con-tl

-dents xhausted-with only one day fr homework, recre- always should be, to prepare students looking at the easy choices as well as the cation on matters of personal and social stant pointing in the alternative direc-
and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~for college." Yes, we will go to college, -hard ones. I learned quite late in the values. In doing this, the school has tion, that the alternative pathc must be the

ation, recuperation. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~but PA's purpose has always been to amsinprcsthtU Bekly taken on a great responsibility. It is edu- best path. This is by no means to say tha
Students do need more free time during the day, but six.- educate us, not specifically "for col- admits almost entirely "by the nurn- cating in an area where the idea of bal- there is something wrong with choosing to

day w~eks present the: school with more problems th~- lege," but for life. hers." With good scores, I was virtually anced presentation must be applied to an alternative lifestyle, so long as a per- foc
Spgqla~ng i Aphorisms:sure of admission to this school, which the utmost, Unfortunately, Phillips con- son makes that choice having had main- 1

solutions. f six day weeks supposedly allot free periods in Spaigi poim:ranks very high on most lists. By makl- sistently falls far short of providing this stream lifestyles presented on an equal PC)
order to give students more ime, why-are there required Rob Siegel ing an "easy"- choice, you can avoid S

Order to give students more time, why -are there requonstderbiereffrtcascelllasaisknofe crucilebalanetof vewpointg.footng.sBecusehsuc sisono the Caesatat

chosen to present subjective issues of placing blinders on the sight of its'su y o
-- actvitie helddurin theseschedled "ree" eriods - - for ppoinment.rhetmehod bfwhicOthehshoolhasrPhllipstheeshoolts unitentinalof-Saturday athletic competitions can cause students to ~ nteohrhntefc ht s social value has traditionally been to, dents, thus forcing them to make unin- o

miss their~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~a ~~~~our editorialist pointed out, "the over-- invite a guest speaker to discuss his or formed choices.casntfocSaturday classes and fall behind. Many athletes S I d z 'gwhielming majority seem discouraged' hreprecs eetsekr ae Pilp cdm rfse h ef
cannt~fcusduring the few classes they can attend, spend- byterltesfo olgsi culy included an American that moved to stated goal of providing its students with 1"'

ing the time worrying about the upcoming athletic contest. toOat o srthe thanievidence against them.eIfrPA Thailand to become a Buddhist monk, a diverse set of examples to utilize in the
L kofsle on Friday night can binder athletic perfor- helps you to "reach" for a college which several homosexuals, an inner-city formation of their opinions.,- A truly

Lack, sleep ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~An unfortunate omission from the may in the end prove to be beyond you, school teacher, a Frederick Douglass diverse program of speakers would cer-
,mance and give schools without Saturday classes an unfair Blue Book: In those seconds between yoatlathvsmecneofai- iproaoLm GuirD al anyicudtoewohvexeld
advantage. - -the end of a speech and the -standing sion and you will know that you have Patrick, a person who worked with in mainstream society. Until the admin-

Six day weeks add unneeded stress to' the Andover applause at an all-school meeting, dared to try. At other schools such as Central American peasants, and a feri- istration removes the blinders from our, _

Six da week, addunneeed strss tothe Adover Phillips Academy not only decides Exeter, unlike here, students may be rust playwright. eyes, allowing us to embark on a path of
community and should be eliminated for the benefit of all. whether to- give its speaker a standing strongly discouraged from applying to These cases, when examined indi- our own choosing, Phillips' students

- ,. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ovation, it also determines who it wl vidually, do not suggest much. will continue to be unknowingly led in a
_________________________________________________________ regard as its heroes and who'- it will " - -However, if one considers these mes- uniform direction.

-~~~~~~~ - -~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ regard,- as strictly mediocre. Before NKH ae olciey nitrsigraia
standin to prase a spaker, cnsiderContinued On Page 6 tion is made. It becomes clear that the

D I T 0 R A - 6arefuilly whether "that person deserves a
your praise, lest the Andover commrnuma R ead B efiJI qu You S ign ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ty turn into a group whose honors KepngU With the Clintons: Noelle Eckleybecome meaningless as it gives the rub- eV Aev
ber stamp of approval to everybody, e ver

This week, many student platforms and petitions have - whether or not a speech is banal, mean- O r.111
ingless, or just plain boring. 1 

-been circulating' around campus. Students have hastily Only in my dreams would this corn- Most people can't take out books Priscilla Presley out since ight after his "What about past Presidents," I I
signed thi ames to sheets of paper without even munity follow that rule. from the Library of Congress. Those inauguration! We know Hillary asked.

the issues raised. ¶l~~~~~~~~~~~~id~~ Take Myina Santiago, the woman who can - Presidents and their farm- Rodham Clinton is done with her health "For most of them, we've stopped les!
eing [ sus asd who talked about her encounters with lies, members of Congress, and cabinet care plan, but she still has tons of books counting. Some of the earlier ones r

One such petition supporting,- co-presidents acquired, Central Americans who rated her desir- members - have serious overdue prob- checked out on the subject. She must just lost, and we can't exactly send an
' hundreds of student signatures within the last few weeks, ability as a wife, for example. I fully lems. An estimated 300,000 of the still be reading What it Takes: The Road overdue notice to Abraham.Lincoln. hP

pt- understand that anybody who seaks to library's collection of 16.4 million to the White House, too. Al Gore has But we're still waiting for a book
-Did the students truly support the argument that-thepei- the PA community has gfts and I praiseI

her fr havng th courge tospeak books are overdue, and some have been had 50 Things You Can Do to Save the Caroline Kennedy took out in 1961-
tion: was -making? Few spent enough time to consider the bfrthscoladoraktetie out for decades.- Earth ever since he was a Senator. And Make Way for Ducklings. Ronald -e

- effetivenes of c-presidents. Would this form of leader- twreathutflsecbfoehe Last week, I called the Library of we're sure Tipper is'done with Thin Reagan took out Your Memory - A

- ship beneft the studet body or smply dividethe respon- came. Nevertheless, her jokes fell flat, -Congress to see who the biggest offend- Thighs in Thirty Days, judging by her User's Guide a while back, but he hasn't'
her main point was lost on the audience ers were, and I have a feeling that this dramatic weight loss, but she still. hasn't remembered to return it. And Dan

sibilities to benefit the co-presidents? Faculty, administra- because she talked too long, and scandal might be even bigger than returned it. Warren Christopher still has Quayle still has two - Al I Ever Needed is f
tion, and students might be confused over which co-presi- franly, her speech stank. Still, she Congressional check-bouncing. I spoke Dress for 'Success, and it's a shame, to Know I Learned in Kindergarten and ~ iol

dent to approach t voice their opinins2 Valuable time received a full-fledged Andover stand- with the Assistant to the Deputy because Janet Reno's had it on reserve 6 Minutes a Day to Perfect Spelling." ser)
mng ovation. P Assistant Underlibrarian of Congress, for over four months. Members of - "Have any been returned since this Ple

might be lost relaying information to the other president. Still, I have found some other P Rita Booke. I asked Ms. Booke who Congress are by far the worst, though. issue has been covered by the media?" .on
The student body ought to be more concerned about the rsoestttsparsvnmre had overdue books, and what the books Senator Packwood took out Sex by "Only one. Senator Biden came in

turbing. Before any standing ovation
pltclstrife that arises when two people of equal author- there are a few seconds when everybody were. Madonna as soon as it came in and he the other day with a book he's had out

political ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"Almost everyone has at least one," hasn't returned it yet. We're expecting for over seven years now - Memorable-ity are put in charge of making decisions for an entire com- clapping considers whether or not sihdtfooh rsdn l h eaorGog ii ooe Aeia pehs
sad. Many people fear that if they she sihd fo h rsdn l h eao ereMtchel toreturn on mrcnSece.Unfortunately,

mnty4: Presidential decisions may be prolonged because stand n ooyes tns hywl a down. We really wish we'd get of his two overdue books soon, though. almost every word in the entire book is
-'of the deliberation and indecisiveness that co-presidential look like fools for the entire school to them back. President Clinton takes out He has The Complete Baseball highlighted. I can't figure out why!"

positions provide. ~~~~~~~~see. As a result, the only people sho a book every week, and doesn't return Encyclopedia and A History of
positions provide. - ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~stand up immediately are the people any of them. He's had Elvis and Me by Supreme Court Decisions."

In the future, students should invest more time in their most affected by the people who most
owin beliefs. By igniing your name to something, you -are want to honor the speaker: for example Si~gns Of The Times: John McMurray -5asl

the ideas stated above your signa- the first audience members to stand for '--S~ -.- ese
consciously supporting th da ttdaoeyu in- Thelma and Louis woman were women LCT- f-d'-AI CEra

ture. To-often students complain about not being a Mndl- while the first to stand for Myrrna DfM- U. 

*ential part in the decisio-niaking process within the Santiago, a former PA minority student eaFT"2 
ential art in he deciion-iriking prcess wihin the adviser, were minority students.

school. It would be more productive to appreciate 'the These events made me ask vhat cri- h
power that they already hold, and make the most of t. - teiPAuswhndcigtoiva

standing ovation. Once I overheard s
__________________________________________________________ some students say that they would give - -im-

a standing ovation to any woman or-
member of an ethnic minority. Not true 
-nobody stood for the Maqubelas 
despite their clear, moving joint speech
on South Africa. Sometimes it's obvi- -~--' 

A * ~~~~~ous that the speaker should receive a
~~$~eaven &- A-soc ts sadn vtosc swe h on
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Pictures of L fe and D"11eath: Loel Poor's Exhibit MdoeOfesADWrkhp 
by Judy ~~~ ences with AIDS. An alunini of Phillips *

PH~hU'IAN TAFF l~T~RAcademy, Ms. Taylor informed the Stu-
by Peter Kolchlnsky dents that each one of them is vulnerable~~~~~~~PILU IA SAF WM -Rde tsth t echon o tem s ulerbl

PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRITER As Spring term continues, the annu-tohsliehranngdes.
al ADS orksopsarepresnte. ~Unlike FCD Week or any other

Most students have probably seen two month period is filled with various wokhpekteAD Wrsos
Loel Poor's stunnin pictures ban ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~workshops, aloigthe P.A. comn-continue through two whole months.in the Steinbac Lob.Thyae lc cmu This extended time period enables theinotePo stuinning picy.Tuere anckteopruit oeprec n ide~ and concepts of AIDS to be con-

and white portraits of people with AIDS A - eWt tlrrig ds- tinuously present in this community.
and the messages they carry could not mois rsnain ftesvrl The workshops focus on experiences

-' ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~documentaries and speakers,be'str-onger or more clear. The AIDS movi" tesa fteewrsosi oifr and situations that the students can either
exhibits in GW is a vivid testimony of ~ <admk h omnt wr fte easily relate to or connect and compre-
people's struggle with this deadly dis-dneosraiesfthsies. hend effectively.

ease. t sem tatiJJsti.JndCilia Bonney-Smith, one of the is the photography display in theToday it seems that the still and ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coordinators of these workshops, aims
motion medias, i.e. newspapers, T.V., ntoltoeuaehesdnsadfc- Steinbach Theater Lobby of GW. In A
and movies, have inured society to the utbtas o"oc h tdnss Photographer Captures Images of
tragedies pf life. With so many graphic ~ ~<?.te opeedi esnlwy. AIDS", Loel Poor, who took the photos
scenes of death playing and replaying on w nyteUpr adteSnosae itnton Sbome theaan pe pe hee

America, it is difficult to keep the final- ' adteLwrwrebltois photos will also share their stories with

ness by saying that because she did not The Juuiors listened to the which speakersJunio's willtheshares relatelestoriesperansolmnio ethpol in heexpen- teingip AIdm omnt.h
mve On tent jutfeir deth hados tene of Maihae aero w ini-wnewrsosrree a aiuaffect her. Indeed, is the predom- ed to speak because he had personal times ofdiectl thelved weeke soS thease entire everl addtionl wokchosmu-
of ~ saay. s~~~thhan afactalssemnar. inda aylor wil. Theeswork share guratee stoe

etnal whnonesadsfr the p ic- th Thz-~ soe te ors abneot he experi- boerthile eeiencs. 
ture of Elena and her two daughters, - -., . ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ece o MchelQueci. e asinit

howver onVtheih rlt isath a oee wrshp r eta aiu
Tina reaches adulthood, her mother and ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ e t sea bcasebeha prsna

plac sone's selfhy inll.the oshoess ofgurainadt

ture of Elena and her two daughters, spoke to the Lowers about her experi-~te oter hndvira ST~, suh a
ingv the hib Weltihat befPor de n_______________
ither ci ae iea efrgma AIDS thTisoe itrso h eis I shr obleeta uha njsie o hs h aese hm PLIPA STFProbTeRs chad intilly do odcii

place one'cesEdi pparsoeelutfik nyote cn cuinpdstlttndhiehecetrhfohebesyptmsoorthsresowhnah

'gian uerstadngee ofter weght enblgh. udeayuhrseotjutaCanaADSrmansarieaethaesoeoeoavhriterter amsadrsssan virarerpotelpryer.STssafrenaduomnhoprvetsh
ith esesit upo LelP en the AISsffrsbt as fawcin efth Asdeathelse"aqurs It is hard to moure uc n uthce othohs hr ae eaes aoct- rag frommrly irtatin andTE boter- irparabletdaage cado byt iroues is
ther enda reis ngahtce appoaes each itre inst he serieshe dath ofr soenPh sno ls ou. edstacho thendschools, whner thi d- soetfalDeo thefeqetcur eua sypelvicorhi r-exason, papth

ath sisbn m eriess, th un orgi vi an pepiswh Edi's erspcuneon his Sociey hasocaued uso tnyod ewnhno- pa has bitweea poresnefor sudeens. r enilnae of Sexuatisncesaytocnsd smrsi ad dertind ttei
absolte. Ofersn a pesontisrcondemne fute he s humorouss anddi opimiti at etebyIthedaths ho stanges hepe I ret anys of thsberommetsar eranbotted acuDiseases amny alted gytncoloi Te otefetv
to daiesa wihudttiand withe oichancenfirst u weny he ity nof hist aAD ean diseaseresntaLolPr' hotoaphs ar e prigly mheairngful. Fdromstesen eftivnss ofe rous tereant. waDSenan Acquired Immuenhe
fora apeal. uchoi the AIseuithrAIs, set in heano locng smiles. Asventhly, especi I is tath rdpeopl nthae paogs your cane a ens ofates great- Thne ore m monly, i ncuina dte Deficiencye Sdome, iase a via is
thei iseasn sraies.n;hoeeh anonlyes suchctu to esre et fsmoewoisntCoet s t aho the fershcruh olf.Temmetyulo infcneta hs, eexhthls for syphlis ao aasiutth ifeon chiaydi reua evc- mntionscusy Lpuanapuo
1 Doenth on cess, infcstprgingan sdescs ie' etvn his eysanhcfaiit f it hir cey s t ceae to be a some eepresetdfrstdaso n onorrhea, batria nfecaytonshe- Deiciencvrsaihns iffen

Suc asolu fronaieon ithde cnne bestuhis Hd sts outmrosan tblac ad e ytedetso strangers, n.edeorfins fi-The fe presiny of the es ae es, aot virus antaldsAIDS, andeteey fo alsote gncloithe. Ts hi ies
be deibed as tet ofln wihnomitable wite imagwen the fraial fames, deathse y reandta nehborsOc phtgaqanepoihnn fth ad r nqea eer ies.Amsls are inevitablyani results inee death.enes Drugsus suchmnts
fhorpe. ucS sees thaeo' wthreIShol loos overen Eddie andis shntaow, wpeith thapeope inothe ictres, the pehy cne a feente feeig the trasted trouha c o ncd DeriaseAcT a yndDI,ca proon on' vrl ife,
of he sand teniges oneetep; further, ches him nl aucm ch o-lie inene. brvergt tie he omet outrm with picturescaptes at thusandibi ords on exposure, to oaraic dirfectoncihlan bto caoue theRV disea Otherrea-
ThprogresioneH icrly persnted des in a rm hs ee ani isitr the f aciiy fit thatr eys areyg ths t e oe poeone woitadn u flee oinfrree gaeial flu io s blood neiencik yoga, cupuncturdandfhoens
Suhea phoo-cronologyn oft Edie'sfighbet coisttd tatd heould dereblcan to Thers iages ofeole wufithd fSat a tnes threow f the appin te bstinencris, defiSn reely obsta medciera als help inetdpeoase
hoith AIDS bec pro'sd d lome ther manite adst hotogrph th eit havpe hadta pouds impac oeahcnesadfeetfeig h wiaytopeve thranghsmissionofthese po e to live lnge DIan healthie s lies.Aieasueo No duirictintastinence 5isa'NuePrcionrGra

___ If ___ monogamous sex is the only option. challenge of all. The best preventionxis is nlyopton.chalene o al. Te bst revntin i
AgM ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~While safe sex is not as effective as education, the faithful use of condoms

N o [c usses KO A, T e~~~~~~en s D i'd Y 0 U XK -n o w o ~~~~0 0 abstinence, using latex condoms, prefer- and spermnicide, and a monogamous

___________________________________ ~~~~~~~~ably ones lubricated with a spermicide, relationship."
L by Ann h~~ At Andover, Mrs. Holbrook is pre- ~~by Rachel Kirciuner & Laurie commnunity, neither the power of the along with a foam containing a spenni- CapsognatnliePlis

by'A~n Gala,-Ae pare to hlp an reasure sudent withCoffey disease nor the fact that it is everywhere cide, like nonoxynyl 9, is a much better Academy's AIDS Awareness
PI-I__A___A__WRITR____PANSTAFWRERcnbeignored. Advrsuet-ae practice than "free sex". There are many Committee, aim to educate students andconcerns regarding the disease. Mrs. not immune to the epidemic. Students treatments for STDs, most of which pro- other young adults, in order to prevent

"As of July, 1993, there have been Holbrook will schedule a counseling Since the outbreak of the AIDS epi- have to practice safe sex, not only to duce excellent results. Almost all bacte- further spread of STDs like AS.
AIDS cases i the United session, when the student explains the demic over a decade ago, everyon ha vi rgacbtt vi ISad rial infections can be treated with antibi- Campus facilities, like Isham. Infirmary,315,000 AIDS casesbehavior-that nmayahaveoexposednthembto feltvoid At w an otics, reoccurring only if the person is alodsrbtcnomadohesf-States. 194,344 people have died," said bhvo-atmyaeexsdtemo fltit impac i one ay or anoer. STDs. infeceddagtr.iTheeifectionmcausedbytsex evices

gaeMrs. Gloria Holbrook, Nurse the disease. Then, she will-set up-a time Recent - studies' have shown that ifeste aegner ore esisante to sxeics
lrtitioner at Ishamn Infirmary. AIDS is Whnteenagers are increasingly at risk. In a

the student can go to one of many sre eesdb h eea etr 
1eveyones reponsbilty.tcabep- state testing centers, located in most US foDiesCntl,1%fhghcol

vente. Itcan e stpped Thechoie is cities. o ies oto,1%o ihsho
-or.Aeiatengrarclsiidstudents said that they have had four or

Upon arriving at the state center, anPi m19as te fatestgrowng goupof te po- AIS conseor wll seak ith he' more sexual partners in their high school
1ulatio with . Amenan teeagers, detfrhraottetsigpoeue career. And of these students, only 41 %

dentsfuhaveranbedgetoverepeers inoother, report using a condom.
so hve n ege verpees i oterand also about the options of anony- Clarylensaryexalyocivmu

tess fortunate countries around the teClgeto ay tsare geing y topactice, sbueworl Thre ae htlins t cal, wrk-mous and confidential sig
d. Thre ae holinesto cll, ork- If a student tests positive, there are sex; yar elcin oPaciesf

-phops to attend (such as those during mayrslatdcsos hl h e;both of these factors contribute to
AdDS awareness week at P.A.), books mnreuttdcios.Wlehe the fact that teenagers are the fastest

Ind pamhles torea, ad teeviion school and the student's parents are not growing population to become infectedpnd-paphlts o radandtelvison informed of the test results, Graham wt h Wvrs nteps w er
fwograms to watch. Thus, American wt h -Vvrs nteps w erhave noexcuse ot to - House is always available for help and the number of teenagers with AIDS has

heenger noecs ooeducate advice. The decisions can be difficult icesd7% hssatigfgr lse eieywn e o h itrtr : A b t
dprotc teselves against the dis- and scary, but it is important to find incluese only Ths whotavgie en eiv r in rfo h itr emb o

~ase. smoewt hmt ak nldsol hs h aebe
In the United States, AIDS testing smoewtwhmotak - diagnosed. There are thousands of 

ifree and confidential; parenal permis- Thr r lohtiesc ste teenagers that are unaware that they'veI . ~~~Youth Only AIDS Line, an awarenes bnifctdythvru.2 M d m$9 9
etics ot een ndd forlbl mios The line run by teenagers, and the National Students at Andover may feel 2 e i m Cheese rizza~s 9 9servcesarereay ad aailbleto ny- Hotline, which aim to inform infected 

one who may be concerned that they've polofaiabehp.removed from the dangers of AIDS. 2 Mediurn repperon rzzas $10.99
Vontracted dieoleofavilblehlp Although Andover is a fairly sheltered

*We also have New Ultimate Pepperoni'
*Offer only good at Ryley Room Pizza Hut® Location

01994 Pizzo Hut®D Inc.C W ~~~~~~~~~~en t E ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~(Not valid with any other offer)

- ~~~~~Restrictions Placed on Public Smoking New4 Value Aealo 
Botfi state'and federal governments have recently enforced new restrictions on smoking in Public Places. During the

ast twenty years,'the percentage of smokers has declined from 37% to 26%. As a result of these new restrictions,Ch e eT m t
esacesof the tobacco industry predict a further decline, from 26% to 10%, during the next twenty years. Me accel- Grilled Ch e wI om t

,ratin ddwwa'dtrend in smoling seems ieversible. --- an a,
LNirvana's songs, charceie yagr acs, n efhtpoe Tfct the'perva a so of K~ CbiLarge Frappe$27

hbadslead singe. On-Fridaiy, April 8, the singer was found dead by suicide. -' --

Cobaiii claimed that bis song, "I Hate Myself and I want to Die", was nothing more than a joke; however, Cobain 2 7
aso connted'that Ihis heroine addiction, which he used to alleviate stomach pain' was "the only thing that [saveil]
im fron~'15l' ng this] head of.,"- -

Kurt Cobains recent problems, including,his near-fatal coma last month caused be chamagne and tranquilier Ne c g~i~ set :
ghtswith'hi wif, Curtny Lve, a flee, from a drug-treatment facility, and .rum6rs of Nirvana's break up were too
uch t hande. Coain inoredhiszvast successes, responsibilities for both a wife and daughter, and also his fans,

lowig te ngatve spets f hi lie t jutif sucid. -W ide Variety of Fresh Bakery Goods
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Girls Run Circles Mround Early Season Opponents Cannon '94 Comes Through in Clutch
by Meghan Haar-man Anoe' fes.A eut ah Mdlsx h lerse u oa6Ipitchedl much better than the - stats tion, Cannon stepped up to the plate, and

~~~ ~~~ ~~~ ~player had to do the job of two; defend- first-half lead against St. Marks and by Howie Goldberg
PH=PIN SPOTS WRTER - er and attacker were one and the same, never looked back. Andover lead from PMTi PIAoN r SPSwsRITI show," comnmented. starting catcher belted a game tying triple. In the follow-

- ~~~~~~~~~~~and fatigue became an unavoidable fac- the beginning of the end- final score 12- Matt Troconis '95. ing at bat, with Troconis at the plate,
tor as the game wore on. Despite some 8. ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ Te Blue were in command of the Andover High's pitcher threw a wild

putorishengam whor on. Despibytehe 8. dsaai e heBu'ofnegame up until the fourth inning when pitch, and Cannon came home with the
errors and walks began to hurt the team. game winning run.

Middlesex offense, goalie Dede Orraca- early on, and continued throughout theIntefuh
Tetteh '95 performed wonderfully. The game, tallying so many goals the scre Last Monday, the men nthforhand fifth innings, PA let up* Sullivan, Harris, Brackett and Ethani

___________________________ halftime whistle saw Andover down by could not keep track. Third home Heidi who earned the privi- five runs, most of which off errors and Bing ]94, each had four hits for the Blue
lammg~~~~il * one: 5-4. Cline'94 played an integral part in lege of calling them- meicedfntoea th ofnsv oslut.I

-~ ~ ~~s xetd tegrs outset of the second half. Four quick incredible stamina allowing her to reach - Academy Varsity pitch the last two innings for the Blue, squeezed by the umpires, the, game 
came roaring out of goals gave Middlesex a 9-4 advantage; the ball with confidence. Cline netted baseb11;all team opened an edAdvrhgooernwie wudntna l t av beens close.
the gates, scoring the girls were truly on their heels. But the game's prettiest goal- an 8-meter their season against a srkn u w." huh hti "We gave up a lo fwls()ad
crucial victories in the unyielding positive attitude that has shot to the high left corner of the oppos- formidable opponent, Andover High. could get a little extra on my fastball, I'd we were definitely being squeezed by
this season's pener often characterized this team began to ing net. - The Blue was not phased by Andover pihwel"cm ntdhe inng heuprs"tadCohAdyie. -

ersLA M against Middlesex shine through, and the girls simply On the defensive end, strong overall High's number five state rankingad pthrTehatsopigharcs A ovrwsceuldo-ly
School, a team that refused to give in. checking and a wealth of interceptions after being led by Jeff Cannon '94's

many thought to be the team's toughest As the tide changed, All Coughlin kept St. Marks away from the net. Emily game tying triple and game winning run,
league opponent.Although they found '95, Rhodes and Meghan Madera '94 Kalkstein '94, Catie Madera '95, and came away with an emotional 10 -9 vic-
themselves- trailing early, the girls ral- led the team stonning comeback. Even Meghan Haarnan '94 recorded networ- torY.

lied to win what tned out to be an the team's newest defender, Julie thy efforts. And, most importantly, a Dan Kiewlich '95 started the game
incredibly exciting contest. A last-sec- Gwodz '96 put one in. With five min- super perfonnance between the pipes by for Andover, and pitched a strong first -

ond goal by center Nicole Rhodes '94 utes remaining, the game had been tied Abigail Harris '96 held the score in the inning, letting up only a bloop single -~t~~

ensured a 10-9 victory, at nine apiece. Super defense efforts by single digits. while striking out one. When Andover -

In their scrimmage with Middlesex, Jen Karlen '94, and Honor In spite of some compromising came to bat in the bottom of the first, the----l' --

the girls were led by Rhodes and their MacNaughton '94 kept the Blue in the weather conditions, Andover finished team was determined to score. They ---

stellar defense. The 12-8 victory solidi- hunt right through to the very last sec- the game in much the same fashion as it came through with the help of team
fled the girls reputation as the team to onds. started; 12-8 PA. After the game, coach CpanMk ulvn'4 odHri ' --- 2l~r-
beat. However, the girls still have a The amazing comeback reached it's Kathy Henderson commented on her '95, and Brian Flanagan '94 who all
number of problems that they need to electrifying climax with just under thir- crew's early-season successes: "This scored to'kick-start the offense for the -- 4 
iron out before they can think about ty seconds to play when Rhodes slipped team has really been concentrating on Blue. a----~ ~ -

equaling last year's results. Kelc ice xrml elMiddlesex - ~past the Middlesex defense one final transition from goal to goal, and it's Kelc ice xrml el . -

Middlesex time, throwing in the winning goal, 10- paying off. In the last two games I've but the umpires refused to give any - 4.
Neither team could gamer any sig- 9 seen incredible passing and, most close calls. In the following innings,- -,,-u.---~- -- 

nificant momentum early on. Middlesex St. Marks importantly, a propensity toward team Kiewlich had trouble with his control -' -' ~ ~ ~ - ~~4 -- ~K
relied on a stringently tight man-to-man Determined not to reetthe slow unity that makes us tough to beat. These walking four batters aid giving up four Ethan Ring 94 Slides into Second BasePht .ukm

defense that temporarily frustrated start that got them into trouble against girls really work together." hits. Jd rcet'5cm ni h

9S (G o ff S h ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fourth inning to relieve Kiewlkch, and came in the final inning for the Blue. Boston Latin School on Wednesday, but
CLII O v er although he ptched well, he was not Down by two runs going into the final the game was rained out. This Saturday,

P ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~getting any more breaks from the man frame, Bracket stepped up to the plate the Blue hope to continue their winningGolfers Takes Eady Lead in C e For Lovell Cup ~~~~~~~~~~~behind the plate than his predecessor. and laced a 3-2 pitch into left field to ways'as they will face off against
Groffers Takes Early Lead in Chase For Lovell Cuwsp ssi' te bal, ut he mpsstart the rally. Josh Carroll '94 proceed- Wilbraham & Monson at 1:30 at home.

-, - - - weren-' giving im anyting. He ed to crush a double, sending Brackett to The Box score for this gamne-appears
* ~~by Jed Donahue - .- -- third. With two runners in, scoring posi- at the Bottom of Page 5.
* ~~PHIL11PIAN SPORTE WRITER- ---

Last Saturday, the BiOYS Earn Relusp-,et at -gwbd xicr
Andover golf team beat

'3 Tabor 6 1/2 -1/2 at a oesdeasily defeated his first round was dumbfounded. "We had fun," rem-
very windy Kittansett by Aaron Cooper, Robert Fisher, & opponent from Kingswood-Oxford, but inisced Stubbs. "I feel that with hard
Golf course in Manion, -Jimmy Moore

MA and on Wednesday PFULUPLA~~~~~~~~~~~~Npr S'ORrs W ~~ faced a larger challenge in his second work I could beat this terror at
" A n o Wdesa round match, and lost the tiebreaker Interschols this year."

they began the defense after three sets. In the consolation round, Promising rookie sensation Dean
of both the Lovell and the Witherspoon The Boys Varsity tennis ShndfaeWefudtfishntir Cings'7adhem tipesve-
Cup with a ti-meet with PEA and squad returned Sunday Si e&tfAWsln ofns ntid Cino 9 a h otipesv

GDA The Big Blue took an early lead evening with an out- place. "Mike will be attackingce. thee shorte attacing performance.foChiungoshung hadhnonotrouble
a neveBi lo e back angryla bothestning sithn place balls in the net more as the season -goes gunning down his first r~ound opponent,

hadneelodil c faig oh tins coat thlae on," projects Coach Hodgson. "Later but was hindered by severe wid in 
squads y. Tabor IBysTNS Kings wood-Oxford on, he -will be winning those close -second match. It did nof 'blow hinm too

Twenty minutes after the last class ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Invitational Tournament. Eight teams matches. " far off course, as he won the match and
onwSatudy itheos ade one girl boad- competed in ths two-day season open- Secorid-seed Seabury' lost in the first moved indoors for the hampionship.

on Saturday the boys and one girl board- er. Each team came prepared with four roround""toaaggoodpplayerwwhopplayedaa CChiungosaappreciatedtthennewtturfaashh
ed the rally wagon with intent to be the Cati akCrwl 9 ae wn ht- ai ad ier. achtea d came prepare thefour great match against him," according to dominated the match with his footspeed

first golf team in Andover history to ~~~~~~~~~~~and one seed from each respective level Hodgson. Seabury came back to sound- and took home the trophy.
seven ineted hirtyn ineuty- th al- ,- defeat his next two opponents and Andover's top doubles team, comn-
haven anunefatd seasn.ineuty- thlonail int this macop et rtffntd deeshoh Wihesponan.ov reretehiss o olte inhea cptgoy. came home with a fifth place finish. prised of Shin and Stubbs, finished in
western songs later, the wagon rolled clsdottemtho-h hrenh Cps ocks oiae h optto, Stubbs, the third seed, slaughtered third place, as did its second -team,

into the parking lot, ~hole, winning 6 and 5. Lowers Chris The Withers'poon Cup is given f mFihinft§-ith l sghtly higher -siinre hsfrtrudopnn rmCnr,6 eba n y."a vrtiggn
iTo he atchibga ith. atinJc Finley, Ben Bamnett, and Katie hields annually~ to the team with the lowest than the focused Andover squad. 0,i-0 iSruccssu loinn them cond l, w eab migh Sy~ Have won," ek

- TCrde '94chitna begnwtatain all '95 played well and emerged victorious, total score in the three matches with Seniors Mike Shin, Bryan Seabury, ro, .Scbbssu m ov n the cmpi Hodgson "Buit ehared aon, hnrable
down themiddle f the farway. ~ Donahue noted, "Even though I didn't PEA and GDA. Lovell Cup is given and John Stubbs led the team as the top -1
downthemidle f te firwy. his play spectacularly, I did not lose one annually to either PEA or PA, who has three seeds. Shin, Andover's number ons~hip match. Faced with threatening second place."

would prove to be an omen of things to baltewoedy"Bmt ae ado oeha-oha ac lyvcoisKansas superstar Julio Chen, Stubbs
come as Cardwell shot 78 en route to a ba tewoedy"Bretltrsiof mehadohadachpyvcois
3 and 2 victory, the thirty niile7per-hour gusts, "My in the first two days of competition.

The treacherous wind played a big shorts aren't long enough for this type of, PA took the early lead in the race for E ar
wind. It even blew my putts off line." both trophies. The Blue has a 6-1 lead in-do

Playingo numberantwo, hoNelsonU'94, Even the torrential rains could not the Witherspoon race by sixty points S O n ' , - ' i
who lsowon3 ad 2 sht 8. Uper dampen the Blue's spirits as they over PEA and sixty-five points over St. ys an Bieverly Elig . Fal to B Blue-- Sot
Jed Doahue ad tw good utts o put charged into the first round of their GDA._______________

Cardwell played a flawless round, by Vicky Chen & Alexis Curreri field for what ended up being an easy team adjusted well and played strong
- ~~which included three birdies, and MUIPU' SOxRTS WRTM victory over St. Maxy's 11-2. Pitcher defensively.

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~walked to the clubhouse victorious with -Jessie Drench '95 started off the first Starting pitcher Bell stunned her
an even-par 72. Donahue had the second *four innings with Molly Bell '95 fol- opponents with extraordinary speed for
lowest score with a 86 and won his lowing in the next inning. Both demon- the first four innings, while Vicky (Then-
match by a 6 and 5 tally. Finley and strated outstanding control as well as '95 and Drench finished off the compe-
Bamnett followed with a pair of 87s and overwhelming strength, and held St. tition to tie down the win. Captain and

two easy victories. Michel Henry ~~~~~94 0 Mary's to a mere three hits. Becky second baseman Jill Cassie 95 turied
fired a40 on the back nine to clinch a ~~~Dowling '94 aggravated an injury, but out a spectacular performance at the 

deised a nd 4h trimph hinels a still managed to contribute a double. plate and in the field before Senior-Beth
by Howie Shainker, Alex Hawkis &smdy upLe - played well and won herrmatch. In the first two scrim- Catcher Silva, a key offensive player, -Previte entered the game at second base--
- - ~~~~~Pi-lWi'IN SPORTS WiMTERS Terornrascntiudtohe, - mages opening their started off her season with two impres- Anh Nguyen '96 and Megan Collins '94

a - ~~~~~~~~~~high scores but the Blue were prepared '94 season, the Girls sive doubles. Speedy Bridget Finn '95 made their presence known in center
- JY Boys Lax for the conditions and prevailed with ~~~~~~~~~ ~~~Softball team used her speed and skillful bunting to and leftfield respectively, both errorless

Asa Waters '96 als made the ~ So~a~. breezed past St. make her- way around the bases, and in their defensive play. Te highlight of
When the going gets tough, JV Boys Lax can rely on gigantic performances ease. AaWtr 9alomdthtip SrmL Mary's of Lynn as power hitters Jane Peachy '95 and first the game was Finn's triple off of a slap

risie-head and shoulders Above the rest. Returning defensemen, Yup "Bruce" even though his scores didn't count, he welln as4 estvely.g baema ill heron Imbriano''5ecsale utt shorso aindriPeacy pand th I
Lee '95 and Cem "I Live in Bartlet" Karsen '95 will have their work cut out was "a dam good caddie, " praises Seno aeSlasme h al e--BvryHg choolinfield
for theri, with former defensemen Jake "The Flake" Levin '9 in net Karl Finley. Sonaion upt bylv saying, It'shtl earlya Beverly High School vdt e isatraywllbeteleldeso.
Hutr '95 commnented. that the fine young gentlemen who comprise the Nv The Blue faces its toughest match but aten team sstoby ring well l ighlyBtiferly g choton fror t be opene fordhe gis ae doueeaeron
lacrosse team will be the first to receive the new Karl Hatter t-shirts, if you on Thursday against Belmont Hill. If the btgther tand Ie t wehe otentiawel sihl tfeoptto o the fiaBcoeolu4dslye.Wt oenerngo th noonsagastuWellsaHigh
will. Led by Coach Chuck Richardson and McCleery, the team, promises to team can get by this match it could go foger an I easn."ehv otnil a the fabsce of nfilFaescait bchooin fat Maine, ans xreelys expe-
be a squad that will play. OK! the whole season without a loss. Atioai'9anKtraBeg96s recdtam ndlayatuhopoI-

Thisyears J--2 oys ill JVll1Boys Lax stiffy' Ationewo95nlacrosse equipmentamndawasaouhopo
-2by ilgather their glaig tf e arseeupetLast Thursday, the tem took the well as catcher Alexis Curreri '95, the nent..

~and walk the half mile to the ash-covered Rafferty Field. Led by two year N,
2 star Steven "Hey~ guys, pass me the ball" Carter '96, this y'ear~s team looks
better than ever, Coach Carter vowed that this year, his squad would defeat-the 6 30 UDA ONA TUSA WEDNSDA anethrSDY FIAY ST)A

prnilpowerhouse, Pike's seventh grade teani, Sam "90210 " Resnikoff AM Wak Upt Anor(muaNes Humo,&;* an eaer)k vd o a c e ns f
'97 will step up and fill Dhin Marks' '95 greasy h elmet at the attack. "90210" LL",. Fo l an a e
requested of coach Carter that he play attack alone, so that his, other foolish 8 00

Junior peers would not get in his way. 9-0c t o sr 
JV Boys Baseball -- -- Gse

In despeiate neod of a water boy, the coaches decided to call back previously 10 00 A.
cut Fluto-Shizdwa '95. Fully hvdrae and spureby a pinch in thebutt from T=aB8*W~ C all...
the hands of fate, Bobby Moss '96 went 4 for 4 in a victorious 10-9 season OleOde
opener against-Haverhill. Southpaw pitcher Owen "Taken for a long" Trip p 12 0 Soft Rock/PopTe:(0)4 -24

'9.let through three triples and six doubles in his two inning debut. The PMT*3So sp (508) 475-2888
coiaches were pleased with both the team and Shinzawa, who watered well. I i0 N i Fax:(508e475988

- V j2Baseball Fax: (508 475-988

,Se;r Jerry run. See Jerry hit. See Jerry field. See Jerry jerry. 2.00 sam~-

T.-;.I Rivera 96, nuff sad 
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by Gory Guryan and Brenna ized on the error racing toward home for the team."-
Hay~onm and winning what Captain Sullivan ,Noting Cannon's batting skills, the StraA il6> :0

PHP r" iii called the most important game of the coach also said,",when he gets a hold of V Wilbrahan& 1IonsG
This past Monday, Phillips 5~~~~~~~~5O~~i. the bail, he can really tag it." Sullival' JV Baseball Thmayer 10

-Academy's Boys' Baseball -team Last pring, Cannon batted a solid added,"He's a cool guy who works BV Lacrosse Pornfiet School 2:30
openedd the season with a tough, yet haid, and it paid off." De V Softballj Wel Hg cho00 

victorious game against Andover '~~~~~~~~~~~~~< by teammrate Carroll as a "Jgh v Softball 'Pomfret School 12:00,High School, the, first PA/ AHS eous dude," Cannon's biggest G T 3
gamne in ten years. For his dejermi- GV TennoaliookngGitothennw saso
nation and success in the clutch,~~ is "to win the turnamrent that we
Jeff Cannon '94 is the first Athlete W '~~ls atsaon"H looe o vednlesday, April 2031 
of the Week for the Spring Term. 'imrvanhepteemasbest N Baseball -Greater Lawrence Tech.31

Monday's game was dramatic, ~ ecn omnigo h ae N21asqball Greater Lawrence Tech. '3:15

asthsoe ~ wugbc " 'on Monday, Cannon said,'I felt Varse Pingree 33
the bottom of the sev- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~lot of pressure When I stepped UP NLrosPire 3:30

ffth ninestAnderasupbytwrnse at the bat.- Up until that point, the BNV2 Lacrosse Pike School ~3:5fit nede state wa pb to rusm V~co NMH 3:00and neddonly the ust ae gaehdkido rogt0 G~cos
bragging Eights as the l~~~~~~~~~est team m ~~~down. But after winning the first GN Lacrosse NMH 43
bragging rights as the best team in game, its changed my perspective GN 2 Lacrosse Groton 33

Andover. Judd Brackett '9 pndfor the rest of the season." V Softball Hrad3:00'the inning with a hard single, and ' ' Jeff started playing baseball at N Softball DanaHall '3:30
-moved to third on a two-bagger by - the young age of eight in BVB Tennis Tabor 3:00
Josh Carroll '94. With men on sec- _Barnstable, MA. He then went on BNVTennis Tabor -3:00

ondand third, it was up toCannon " to little league, later to Babe Ruth GVB Tnnis St.Paul's 2:30
to drive home the tying runs. 2league and finally onto high GIY Tennis Winsor 4:00

As Cannon fell behind in the school baseball. As a junior at B Track &Field Milton 3:15
count, the game grew vely intense. ~-PA, he played second base for the G Track & Field Milton 3: 15
Jeff buckled down and fought off JVN team, and was switched to cen-
five or six pitches, until he saw a ter field as alower onlY. Inlhis
pitch he liked and launched it onto upper year, Jeff moved up to var-
the hill in left field for a tripIe- plat- "'sity, where he started as left field- To D-, ~uny ,1 ur-1,r1hrN
ing Brackett and Carrol' and knot-' er, as he still does now in his
ting the score at nine. Captain Mike rsenior year. byHlyHbr byDvs pointed Leuner. Even so,AnoevsHocks
Sullivan '94 commiented on the Jeff also used tothsklflecagws
blast "[he] really /ung in strong,- play basketball and soccer comn- PHLI~ SP'ORTS WRIR th klflecag a
waited for the -rirght pitch, and ~ 'petitively, but he eventually lost aeuspectatorsd dheliht as 2. Alexo Olson def LiauSenMarti 7 6-31,6-2
ntailed i. / interest in these two sports. He While some students at Leule att the winso asrs 2. Kaexn Olson def. Lui Serne -,3-6.6,64

Andover High lost its confidence as .344 with ten ns batted in. Coach decided to join Flagstaff's cluster pro- Andover tormented wellikte nt-sopor- 4. krtyrna LGrl det2 Sharbet ies -66-2,6-4
quickly as it did i~ lead, and changed its Andrew Clime recalled two similar key gram instead, and work on his hacky over their books last mal-iecnuto5e . lay irest as eue def. EnaHlizaehdib 6-3. 6-2

*pitcher and broukht the infield in. The hits last season against NMH and Exeter sack skills. He has, however, remain Friday night, six opponen.t. 6. Marlis Rinz= deE Holly Hobart 6-3,64
new pitcher di t prove to be as clutch and commented tha Cannon has in the devoted to baseball, a sport he really - etmlyaendGi The pace picked up as''as Cannon didi1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~G Teqts eteselyerslenued ' HolGHbri'5anlsoulsaCannas hi4 first pitch flew past the past; "come to the plate in really clutch enjoys".--------- tniplyredudHoyHbat95 nd Dues
catcher and to tfie backstop. Jeff capital- situations and has truly come, through four hours, from seven until eleven at Sharyn Lie '94 tri- 1. Robinson & Freita def. Martin & Sei-ese 8-2

nightof fas pace tenni. Aftr a wek umpantly clenched the 2. Holland & Alcock def, Leuner & Olson 8-6
night of fst paed tenis. fter week um~h3. Hobart'& Lie def. Kiebs, & Golding '87

* ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~f fine tuing the team, the players win against Hotchkiss in a

showed off the ability that theyaqurc heated doubles match. Andover vs. Taft
/ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Connecticut that kicked off their season. match entered a tie-break- 1. Kito Robinson, def. kate Geuing 6-0,7-5Sidtes, 95 Scores Eight in one W eek As the bags were packed up, AndovererFocdt play up to 2. Alex Olon def MmaFlanagaor Li -6,:~6-33

hdproved victorious over Taft and ghir deitelmos e toil the 4. Wistn L eun def. Sry. cier -6,,6-0
by Jas n Ko & ick him. with 4 goals and 1 assist Adam Gurry England weather, the Big Blue pulled Hotchkiss. gil5eiiey oet h . Wirsyu LPre de. Sm SClen 6-3,6-3~~~~~ ~~~'94, a returning starter, tallied 2 for the away with a hard-earned win putting LaigtePtamgintbhof occasion. Relieved after 6.Hlyoardf.WieyDyo6-7-

Andover squad, while starting goalie their opponent away 10-7. Andover her opponents, top seeded Kito the stressful but success-
Will Casella '96 finished the game with had a slow first half as the Moses Brown Robnon ' domnae her maches, ful match, Hobart con- Doubles:
5 incredible saves. This contest with squad hustled to beat us to the loose sweeping through her schedule without c2dd Iv gtaltt . Oson & Fretas de. langng &Mchowll 6-4,61
PCD should o down in the histor balls, and PA walked into the hal tri- as'gels.Levn h is or learn from these guys who 2. Olonar & Lene def. Flvlanda &MDol -3
books, for PA survived the baffle with ing 3-4. inent, eaving elce nhrpro-have been on the team _________________

no penalties. According to Coach P~aul Only when it seemed as though the mance. "I felt a little bit rusty, but the net forever." Clark. With Wednesday off, the team
Kalkstein, this was the first game during Blue did not come to play, Andover eslwapoiv."Returning to the hum-drum. of will be well rested and in tune for a
his lengthy career as PA lacrosse coach came out strong in the second half led All did not continue well as the slug- Phillips, the girls will get right back into quick and painless slaughter of the

- ' '' ~The Varsity Boys where such strong defense was played by Parker Sides' '95 four goals and six gngmth el btw nKrsy sync with instruction from a talented girls tennis team. Last weekend served
Lacrosse team has without sacrificing a penalty. The game assists. In only their second game of the Lenr'5adhrHtksscue- and distinguished member of the merely as warm-up and foreshadowing
bursted into the spot- ended with attackman Mike Koehler '94 season, Andover showed marked partunortun5atended itch is apte- Barbados Olympic tennis team, coach of the devastating matches to come

'~-light and taken their, "tweaking" his stick and defenseman improvement on both sides of the field, pr notntl ne ihadsp
first two games with

Boys ~ossn large hearts and fast -' '4;, Cyc g o HsOver Comnpetitionthir lgs. hey hope to
continue teropening streak in the .-I -

weeks ahead and with the talent on the
field, their record is safe for now. . - . "-'-"" "-V .D yN i iet © Is.

-PCD dimŽ -~-'--" yTdPoestre and came to the startingl line for Bouman '96 finished out the top ten.
Last Saturday, the Big Blue trekked their second race of the day eager and Not t he discounted was Dustydont hode Isl and to battle the PH111.1PLAN_________________ entusasic DeMeo's '96 fine finish in I11th.Th

mighty Providenc Country Day - --- 'Lat th In the boys' A race, the team did boys should definitely improve even
lacrosse squad. In 41 at was expected to Last - Suda, h tremendously well. By the end, captain more in the weeks to follow.
be a griesome comf~at between the two -os ad is Justin Spence '94 had dazzled the field The girls' team is off to a fabulous
talented teams th Anovrsquad pre N ~ .ccingt tae by catching the pack off guard, lapping start. Danielle Sadler '94 showed why
vaied almos e ottlessly. The PAo Niirt tt them twice, and coming in st with Jos6 she is captain with her impressive st
lacrosse team stejpe off their school -PrRoeIln Dundee following close behind. place finish. Yvonne Lamoureux '95bus with huge gjso their faces after . and defeated Veterans Greg Whitmore '94 and did well also, placing a strong 2nd.
winning thd l~ game of what will EsiHohrss ilton, Chuck Arensberg '95 also displayed Emily Topper '95 finished off her first
inevitably be ar ilustrious season. I eerf ishop H andn their experience by rounding out the top race of the season in 6th and comment-

As the frs iwhistle blew, PA came Dhaedsi eeroneldri nd four, coming in 3rd and 4th respectively ed, This weather reminds me of my
racing out of t~eblocks, but to no avail. . haedsie h ogti to. the after lapping the field just once with two past fall on the Maine Coast; rainy, cold,
The Big Bluersd onto the field M wind, rain, and cold. The criterium other opposing riders. The newcomers and windy all day."
Of etriaonaimed at breaking the course proved favorable to PA as they did quite well too. Stefan Milkowsli '96 This beginning to the season was
PCD defenise~ With five minutes left in clnhed everyg temand iniuala win. broke across the line in 7th, Dave fabulous; not only did the team win all
the first quakter, Ben Rymzo '94 broke Parker Sides '95 Scores One of his Photo! G.Bucknum Th aigbgnwt emtime Wartman '94 in 8th, and Ben Stafford three time trials and an assortment of
the PA scoring silence and whipped one Eight Goals this Week trial to distinguish the exceptional from '94 in 1 1th. individual titles, but they won all three

-by the asto~nded PCD goalie. Later in the mediocre. This IT involved racing Despite all new riders in the boys B road races. With hard training to come,
the periodiback-to-back goals were net- Ata Erdogan '94 hitting a PCD player so offensively andI specially defensively ose ofthe o9me' ourseasmfatas race, the team exceeded the coach's and the initial anxiety of the season
ted by the soon-to-be-famous Sides- hard that he had to be carried off the Goal keeper Casella '96 came up big psilwthoestereauts. expectations with five riders in the top 'behind them, expect the cycling team to

R zoc~mbiriation. Parker Sides '95 field by two of his tearnmates. This win contributing with nine heart-stopn The third rider across was timed and as dozen. Andy Warner '94, using his pre- do well again next week, when the boysRyrazo ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~~~~~~~~tPlg these times arrived from the judges,viuexeineimonanberc- ndglshdotaantveigoscored th second PA goal, and after a against PCD proved an excellent way to saves to solidify the win. Along with Andover was in excellent shape to w in iog, bxrokenwa n thenlast lap e tocm Mind frl ad hill criiu crcvling te

another/one. The fourth PA point was' son. -apiece from attackmen Ben Rymzo 19 girls. To no amazement, PA won all ilStrTo Shar le '9 came in th, pNat
scored-by none other than Sides. Moses Brown and Colin Bradley '95. Andover antici- Sur hrly'5cm n6h n a

Sides led the pack of Blue with 4 In last Wednesday's game against Pates extending its 2-0 record tomorrow

goals and 4 assists, followed by Rymzo Moses Brown, amidst the soggy New when they face Porfet.

PA" Athletes,, e wrh' !
AB, R lH l PM ~S)G 0

Twlirds'9 4 ]s2 T

32 4' 0 66 k2a5u ff
1- '4 2 4 2 1. 1 .50-14W

D.Cawli94 ' -I Qr. 0- z

"~~~~~~~ ~~28 Chestnut Street THE OSTO C R ""MANY
~i>(i~~c~l1~) -' el (50) - PO. Box 339

te. 50)475 8035 Andover, MA 01810 
~~I~~waont~~~~~l} ~fax (508) 475-6425 lo I

94W~ ~ I-'lan yor suimmepr breaku now!

a____~~~~~~~~~~~P in v 
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SinaoesJutc le X'4P Observes AIDS Awareness We
System In Question ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Reviewed by Kelly TrainQr.~~~~Y A~~~~bln Q ul ~ ~ ____________________PHILLIPIAN STAFF WRMTR

by Rani Bose dent of the law society, equivalent U OLG D ISOS -For the eighth consecutive spiing,
PFULUPLAN STAFF VRITER to included'ContinAedsFromtPage 1 AIDS Awareness Week will take placeAmerica's Bar Association.d aninceae in the number

Forced into exile in 1988, he is cur- ofapiain opbi nvriis at Phillips Academy. Students are 
Last month, Singapore's rently a fellow in Harvard Law ofxapplicationsttopublic universitieLast month, Singapore's which Mr. Bewig cites as primarily due~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~whc M. eigcie a riarl de exece t atndoe f h mnSupreme Court rejected the appeal School, heading the East Asian to financial reasons, and a 5surp g workshops headed by Pam Brown, Cilia

Legal Studies Program. inras n pliaiostowm n'scg Bonney-Smith, Melysa'Sperber, Jess Kof Michael Fay, an eighteen year old Dubinseand TppshcWashburn.woThere areAmerican found guilty of vandalism Seow commented on the current leges. Despite Bewig's comments, Dulio a iitson casmpus, suhe are -

for stealing signs and spray-painiting situation in Singapore in an inter- a number of seniors seem to be disap- poodslyi .W hoiln h 
cars. The Court sentenced Fay to view with the Boston Globe. He pointed with this year's results. John
four months in jail, $2,230 in fines, claims the case is being "flogged to Udell '94 commrented, "It sucks." Ma tgsofdfeen ISpains al" and sx lahes ith arota, a our- death" by the media, and can't students were unwilling to comment organized by the AIDS Awareness and six lashes with a rotan, aComitee TefCmmtteoopeutr--~ t~4 ~foot-long palm rod. understand why "the Americans are about colleges, often due to hard feel, Cointee TeCortte oest

It was this last punishment that all worked up." Canings occur quite ings towards the whole college processelgtnsuet ndmk tese o
attracted international ateto, frequently in Singapore, and no but April Anderson '94, 'who got into hmfc h elt ftevrsCanng nvovd a artalart sp- ne eem ecitd wen her first-choice college, said, "Everoe Eight years ago, Brown collaborat- ~- Caning nvolve a martal art spe- ne seem excitd when else seems to be a nervous wreck", ed with Bonney-Siht rAte ds Prophylactics - ALI)S Awareness Workshops Poo/GBcnr
cialist who administers six lashes Singaporeans or Malaysians are Speaking on behalf of a group of seniors Awareness Week alter losing a close Informs Students about Safe Sex 
across Fay's buttocks, invariably involved." Though Seow is against in her dorm, she said, "They feel that the friend to the disease. Since then, every Juniors and Lowers have already died of AIDS." Cilla Bonney-Smiith has
drawing blood. The victim often corporal punishment, he recognizes, College Counseling Office didn't do a April and May, the two have been work- attended required meetings with speak- the-complete list of workshops outiside
passes out from the pain and is usu- "Singapore is the green and lovely very thorough job and didn't give peo- ing together to inform. the students of the ers who told of their own experiences of her office in G.W.
ally scarred for life. President city it is in part, because of the -ple enough safeties." many different sides to AIDS. As far with AIDS, and Uppers and Seniors will Aside from the annual workshops,'
Clinton claimed the punishment was severity of punishment we're talk- Those students who were willing to as I can tell, kids have reacted very pos- choose a seminar that they wish to PA offers several different AIDS-relat-"etee, n logwt tit- ing about here." comment talked n'ail aothwthe itively," said Brown. She also coin- attend. Michael Quercio was asked to ed programs. Tom Cone's biology classextreme," and along with thirty- mainly about how I~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i stdyngth vru ad obGoldanfour US senators, appealed to Many Americans wonder if standards for admissions have become mented. on the importance of AIDS speak to the Juniors after Jamie Stem istuynthvrsadBoGodad
President Ong Teng Cheong for Clinton has the right to intervene in more difficult. According to David awareness, "It just felt like something '97 recommended him to Pam Brown, his students viewed the film "And the
clemency, another country's affairs. The issue Hong '94, "A lot of people think that more important than learning calculus and the Lowers met with Linda Shamin- Band Played On", a movie about the

In 1966, Francis Seow made questions the right of foreigners to jtist going to Andover will get them into and history, although they are important Taylor, a graduate of PA with the class history of AIDS based on the book by
vandalism a corporal offense in claim exemption from native law, a good college. It isn't just getting good subjects ... [but] if we can't keep students of '87. Because such speakers are Randy Shilt. This movie WVill also be,Singapore. He later served as presi- At present, the country does not grades anymore. You have to do some- alive to use that education, what good is expensive and hard to schedule, the shown as a workshop. Most recently,support Clinton's interference, thing extra." it?" Committee decided it would be best for the Addison Gallery, along with JackSeth Knight '94 agrees, saying that When PA began instituting the the Uppers and Seniors to pick their Armatige, the exhibit manager, dis-

"SAT scores aren't as important any- AIDS workshops, only new students own seminar, based on when they were played the earlier-mentioned pho-
more. My SAT scores weren't anything were required to attend. Now, with the free and according to their own general tographs by Loel Poor which will tourS tu en ts H o n o re o o . amazing, but I got into pretty good col- increasing threat of the disease, it is interest. - among a number of schools afterleges. You have to have good extracur- mandatory for all students to choose at The AIDS events range from a Phillips Academy.

these"Natinal"award arealso pon- ricular activities. You can't just have least one seminar to attend. However, movie about the AIDS quilt, recently If a student has a usin about
* SCHOLRSHIPS ored bycorportions bt approimate- good grades." CohinDeYoung '94 says, one senior commented, "It's not that I displayed at Merrimack College, to a AIDS or thinks that she has contracted0 SCHOLARSHIP y for-fifth croftemb arepdxfortou of I suggest people apply early. You find don't care about AIDS, but after three talk with, Loel Poor, the photographer the AIDS virus, she ~should report toContinued From Page 1 the fourfC'ts on hmreids for t Meri out sooner and it (generally) doesn't years of this, I don't really feel that I who created the display in the Steinbach Isham, weeGoi obokcnpthat a sponsor wishes to encourage. thNMCsonfnsfrteMrt afcyorcacswtotecoegso weeGliaHbokcnpr:"I'm excited," Sabath commented, " It's Prgrm lafect yur ancfepl wihothinerl olegs need to go to [the workshops] any- Lobby. Sandra Sarniento '94 saw the vide counseling and tak~e the student to'a real honor tobe recognized."College-sponsored National Merit ae-plsaotfpolegtieryths more." The committee has tried to com- quilt and decided that "[the AIDS quilt be tested. As Brown sid, 'The realityaraonoAri 27, he NatogionalMeri Scholarship winners will be annIounced yea." Durgesh Kudchadkr '9 gre bat feelings like these by approaching was]' more powerful than a seminar. is ... the ids have to the responsibil-

$200 ScAprip wier il e on May 18. These are awarded only to with a number of students that the whole the virus from a more personal and eio- Visually, it is incredible. It's not just a ity for their actions."
announed. Acordingto theNiv~c, finalists wishing to attend one of the 200 sujclfcllg ss ovrlw"a onal direction. quilt. It represents a person who hasgive ona "tat re- clleges and universities that sponsor P,"seilywt aslk lcthese awards ar MeritnSholarsips.tEchestuent wh Monday last week."

resentative basis" and the number of Mei coasis ahsuetwo On this year's results, Kudchadkar
recipients are based on the "state's per- acpsacollege-sponsored Scholarship syIthink Coflege Counseling does a
centage of the nation's high school gTa-ibud to matriculate to the institution reay good job, but I don't thn it's Iii ;; fte r A c c ce s fo r S tu d e n ts
uating seniors." Outside of these awarding it. More than 3,300 Merit their fault for what has happened this
statewide winners are students attending Scholarhips are given by colleges and year. You can't blame this year's results by Susan Noble max of 120 minutes during any given cally visible to the Sys '(Systems
boarding schools such as PA. Several of uiestseahyr.on anyone." SPECIAL TO THE PHILLIPIAN session, and user time will be limited Operator). f you send a message to a

automatically. When using E-mail for remote site, it is no longer At PA unless
Throuh coperaion~ad tehno-personal reasons the limit is 20 minutes, the student makes a carbon.\ However,

A~~h R'% l~ho ugha n otopteatin, a endelno thus providing time at a workstation for systems administrators dovWpstream -Presi lential C andidates e o-at loical inovatin the Olive Wendell others. and possible hackers - could 1Žoentially
Holesth Ibraryn thelip PAcdm The purpose of UMass K12 is to examine the message.

ducethe nteret o Phllip Acaemy advance education in Massachusetts K- The PACC and OWL hav~ createdC a m p u s ISS UO~~~~~:Ils (all V 7 A A possible range onexfweek.fIowillipovidedteiwides 12 schools. All use o0 the system must the following guidelines for students
possile rnge f inormaion nd ifor- be consistent with tfiis purpose as well about etiquette and responsibilitr:

mation services to the PA community. as with the general guidelines listed 1. Be polite and friendly.
by Noelle Eckley During the question-answer portion proposed "to extend class periods to an By April 18, students can log in to below. Failure to comply with thes< 2. Do not post your home adoess orPILLIPIAN SAFF WRITERof the debate, the candidates were not hour-long class or a little longer so that receive reference sources, thousands of 

allowed to speak for more than 30 sec- it would reduce the amount of home- commercial and full-text databases, guidceins wriileresl.ntecnelto phone umbper.lA schoo ad asyionds, nor interrupt one another mid-sea- work each night." Hatfield, however, library catalogs, delivery of jora ofacsapiieesrtiihtbtpopewt md aBefore students voted in the ptima- cles, E-mail, newsgroups, and more. 1. Use of UseUofsUass121foforlillegalror esendnunanted information the Ittemety eetosfor shostuesdentsvtdith pna tence. With two ten-minute interludes of disagreed, "I don't think I could deal heEainsgareoset nd i more obscene purposes is prohibited. 3. No profanity or "flaming" (pick-
Tuesday April 12, the candidates had an WPAA's, National News at 9 and 10 with periods any longer than they are. Thbreey asttio ae nwowsu in the C - 2. Use of UMassKl2 for commer- ing or participating in a verbal fight).opporunit to oicethei ides fo the pm, the long succession of candidates I've found myself often times waiting lirr swl stoi h AC cial purposes or advertising is prohibit- Language that is offensive to others isopprtnit t vocethir des fr he was broken into three pieces. WPTAA for the class to get over." which will be initially dedicated to ed., not allowed. future and respond to student questions, concluded the debate with Pete Nilsson, Humphrey recommended that the Intemnet access. Because PA views the 3. Individual accounts may be used 4. Keep the sbject matter G-rated.On Monday night, twenty candi- Prgamn D'rcor edin eah grd'n yse be hgdtoicr Net as a majorsource of information for only by the authorized owner of the 5. Do not answer any inappropriate

dats prtiipaed n aliv deateon candidate's 100-word platform. rate pluses and minuses. McCallum ofsOWLcwillmae availabe Dearieno account except where specifically messages. 1
groups ofThe anddts on iedou ofnto Th'e many issues discussed both in described his idea for a day student sortO whop tok heaalpuentsuer-o authorized by the system administrators. 6. All message~ written to people ieachs o preee an oenigu 'fto the opening statements and following parking lottery system as "very similar stand toheoyria layestundtoos ofnte In the case of class accounts, all use a newsgroup are read by everybody, noteac prsenedan penngstatement debates included all-school unity, stu- to the current housing system for board- stan th yia.aes.n.opso h must ne h uevso fte js h peso yo a 'ewrtig o.Ifyoand debated in a question-answer ses- detfclyrltos h oeo r.Tesuet ol easge oa Net and refine their searching sks beosond tehe sueviinafthnut te prerso o one prvte th.Ifyo
sion with their group moderated by Eri StdentCu crlatiosthenrole ofd er.n Th esetaveyn would bedta Jan Lisiak, Director of Computing 4. Use of UMass K1 2 may no t inter- you must write an e-iail message.

Campano and Dan eStdiensty C oil daystdn, candt asring pace tht everyone wouldkb and Support Services, hopes that PA fere with, nor disrupt, other users of the If you have a modlem and commu-The three-hour broadcast began at 8 eressety. Almshto everyicandidate sused atac nte ml-cornig."Marksn will become a node, providing the system and connecting networks. nications software on yvour home comn-
icis ordr. he frst onsstedof Json weeks, and many offered innovative every term be devoted to a town-meet- PA hassmay to dial firstser totr Uou aassd Amherst.omyouica ode. he irt onistd f asn P as o iforisttimprovAmert by sending annoying, obscene, libel6i home.Bovis,-ChrisCorcoan, an Bill idea fripoing social functions. ing style open forum. The UMass K-12 network hasAthitmeterwilbencoto
Bovis -Chis Cocora, andBill Mendonca commented, "One thing Because candidate Yup Lee didl not offered us 200 free Internet student or thr eatening messages. A hstmteewf en ottDedere. Secod went Terry that they do at many colleges, and some participate in the debate, Mendonca accounts. 6~ Users must follow the guidelines users. Presently PA's lt~ret system isFriedlander, Lon Haber, and Todd high schools, is that they rent movies commnented in his absence. "One of the It is necessary to complete a pre- anstd the mdrtoso services.ps w ilt beronlya inirtuniofetationsr

Harris, afterwards joining the first group from the distiibutors, so when a movie's nominees, Yup Lee, was not allowed to application form to receive one of these 7.d Uterservs. utrset-oyih avilabe, n accs mi il onlyttibe
in the studio and fielding questions from at Lawrence, we could have it at PA." come here because he's on restric- accounts. Forms are available in OWL lasn liesin agstreseets cperain- thouhaiabl-ouan Tie Wnn will l be
cars therd debersmodfert sen On a similar note, Haber suggested that tion ... [He's] running for President of and the PACC and must be retumetrildetre to ad iitd

ond goup mde thir opning tate- the school provide transportation to the school and that's a very important the Circulation Desk at, the brary, bandvatesse.Th colhpst emmrD anou Hatfeld theopng Humphe, first-rn movies. - job. Couldn't they take one day off his Students will be notified through carn- 8.aie Unauthoed atess toUas aoThe netork noes o hea PAmor-ments, Da afed aeHmhe, Some candidates talked about the restriction?" pus mail as to the status of their applica- KI or onthntored c oUmesis abutth ndtwplanesof dap A adjustand Karl Hutter, joined them for anoth-K1orohrntokdcmuesi mntyadplstodptnddjter debate session. Each group debated importince of the School President and The controversy surrounding co- tions but essentially it is a first-come, not permitted, accessibility according to students'
two oher roups andthe frst roup the Student Council in interacting with presidency candidates forced Harris and first-served basis. Already, over 50 pee- There will not be absolute privacy feedback. Paper suggestion forms and arturne t 11oupm, tondeb the finalou the new Head of School. Lamoureux McCannon to participate separately in ple have applied for accounts. First time with the UMass K1 2 system in the sense suggestion box on OWL are available toThur ed fourthpi rou conata hined said, "I think this is a great year, with the debate on Monday. McCannon said, users and novices are encouraged to thttesseWdiitaoIa te rpr neet n huhsgroup. Jao Kan von Mrs. Chase coming in, for Student ~'Initially, Todd Harris and myself Beaspply. aplo rormse technical capability to ead anything on Those who have questions should
Lamoreu; th fith an Mrksand Council to have what I would call a intended to run together ... We faced Beasthsiaploprgmp- this machine if necessary. However, it - contact Mrs. Orbon 4235 in theDavid Mc~~~~allum (candidateat YndspaLeeetfreshhestartardandmestartstsetting'vethet standardl csomeeradversityhe ande we'vequisortffofelosto acialasconsideration o Mof othera Inte3innet

Daid otdeae). Jo(candat u e because if Student Council doesn't play out in our bid." Harris then spoke about "surfers" is required.UMass allows a letin boards, x~here all mail is automnati- computer center. 
diendonca deand) Biloe mc ade uptevi a large role next year, then Mrs. Chase the petition that has been circulating in
sixth, and seven incldedu toe Will start.-.taking her own initiatives." order to allow co-presidents. The peti-C ll g

sixth andthe event incudedKito The candidates also had a chance to tion has already accumulated aver five- K aH H on Co eg C unelnRobinson, Stef Santangelo, and Vanessa discuss some of their specific plans. Ko hundred signatures. fv' P ers o n~al KH hcWhite._____________________________There is a third factor in admissions.
* KH whc,I began to understand recently

-~~~~~~ * - ... j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Ph o n es fo r ~ Continued From Page 2 when I met a college president for the
-'p. - - - competitive colleges, or restricted in the first time in my life.itie I asked herstrctedin whyrs tim inmy ife I akedherwhy

- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~number to which they can apply. despite the intelligence, achievement
--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~n -oforsuetmn oStu d e n ts ~ ~~~~~Last week's editorial also helps to ad diversity o u tdns aycl

perpetuate the myth, propounded by leges tend to accept only relatively few
- -. ________________________________ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~some well-meaning people but certainly of us. The answer: "To a college, diver-
- - ~~~~~~~' :--:>~~~~~~~~~~~ - ~~~~~i ~~not by college counselors, that if a tu- sity may mean accepting students from

--' *-- U~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ PHONES dent is rejected by a college it means a very wide range of schools, especially
Continued From Page 1 that he was "ill-suited" to that college in public schools." As colleges have

- -~~~~ ~~- - -:~~~~~~-~~ - - th~~_je -amount time it will take in order the first place. Not so. Almost any PA become more dependent on public fund-
to make the system effective. Once student is good enough to pass and ing, they have tended to accept con-
installed, there is the possibility that probably to do quite well at almost any stantly increasing percentages of public-
students will try to cheat from the college. Students are rejected not school students. 
phone companies. House counselors because they're not good enough to suc- So, as a result of causes of which
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Ed. Note: Listed here are the expanded platforms of the eight semi-final-
ists for School President. Student Council will hold its second round of o l ~no, Yon
preliminaries on Friday, April 14, narrowing the list to three candidates.
7he date for the final round of elections has yet to be announced. Last night I spoke with a girl in the munication withi students so you'll Just pretend: You are listening to the next year? I want Student Council to

e ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Computer (Center. She told me that, as know what's going on. You will have radio. An annoying Spin Doctors song have a fresh start to set a solid precedent
far as she was concerned, signs and plat- 'the opportunity to speak with us ver comes on. Do you change the station to for Mrs. Chase. I would like to see
forms and the like don't make much dif- dinner weekly. We will bring funding look for a better song? Or, rather, do you Community Service Learning in_ r
ference in how people vote. I was kind to the Student Council so that it can sit'-there and remain irritated, enduring rated into our curriculum, since out-of-

You, I~o n H a b e r of surprised, but then I thought that have the resources to accomplish its the whole song, cringing through a classroom learning is so vital to our
myesewas right. These are only goals. Triple Gold Bond Medicated Powder growth. The Junior currculum needs to

Yomy people, may assume that because limiting what you can say to be words. I figure that I need to try to tell But still, you need to know some- commercial, hoping desperately that be altered to smooth the transition into
the School President only -smiles, and politically correct i basically censor- you something more. thing more, somehow, soon, just ONE GOOD Lower Year. As students, I think we
introduces random guests, well, I want ship. SONG WILL BE PLAYED? deserve more opportunities to voice our
to change that misperception, and - If they want to, faculty and tu- Certainly you need to know where I That girl in the Computer Center Well, I would change that station, opinions, especially to Student Council
change for the better what needs to be. . dents can get to know each other better, stand on some pressing current issues, also told me that nobody does what they and keep flipping channels until I was and the Trustees. Finally, I believe we

but converting Benner House into a Students are displeased with AUl School promnise and now I know what I've got satisfied. That is the kind of school pres- need more free time to focus on person-
-6 day weeks must go. All of us are lounge may not be the answer. You Meetings; we need a definite solution to tell you. Phillips Academy is a place ident would be: one who would never al development.

sick and ired of being sick and tired. A leave campus because you don't neces- for that displeasure. Day students need made up of brilliant individuals, a place tolerate a stagnant community. From Therefore, let me be the one to
free period a week doesn't compensate, sarily want to spend all your time with the option to have a place in boarding that can't limit itself to broad groups. It my experience on Student Council as change our station for you and find a
for entire Saturdays, especially when your teachers or at school. There are bet- life. Underclassmen can't feel severed, needs a ~ader who will respect each Upper Rep, have learned how to com'- good song. Don't just sit there hoping
meetings are scheduled during free ped- ter ways. from school activities. For most, six day individual and, at the same time, make municate with the student bdy and that one will come along. You can start
ods. - In general, a School President can weeks aren't easing stress, sure everyone is treated fairly during administration in order to enact change. changing our station by voting for

- School tranisportation to some cen- give a good or bad possible solutions, Certainly you need to know my their time here. Above all, it needs a What songs do I want to listen to Yvonne.
tral location. Depleting our life savings like anyone else. He or she is there to ideas. I will work with Todd Harris in leader who will make things happen and
on cabs is financially unacceptable. represent you, and then get schtuff to an effort to increase the effectiveness of get concrete results. I'm the leader who

-Voting on All School Meeting top- happen. the president's role. We are not con- won't accept anything less. In all hon- 
ics as a school. I can't promise miracles because cemed with potential titles; we want to esty, that's a promise I will keep. J a 

-A student committee with one "reality bites," I am patient, hard work- work together. We will increase corn-
boarder and one day student from each ing, and have lots of ears to listen to 1.800-KOLLECT that will handle such things as AlU
class, or more. what everyone has to say. Of course I'mCalr HeoprtrIdikto ShlMeinsAbtBza,

-A reoccurring P.C. theme arises. I chock-full of ideas, but I respect your C f alle Helloeator I'dl daenocol eetions, bt Bzar
in against a set term for anything, time, so go. ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Operator: Number please. 2.) I will pressure the administration

0 ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~Dear Students, the fact that there were no six-day Caller: 1-900-JASON-KO. to simplify our complicated, confusing,
I'm running for president because I weeks. Many faculty share our view i prtr K htsyu ae onetdshdl.I osbeIwlau to R o b in s u ll ~ ~~~~~~~~~~~believe that I have the esteem to lead our that they prefer five-day weeks over six- Caller: The Phillips Aciidemy Student stay to help rework it over the summer.

school and the ideas and the desire to day weeks. Body. 3.) I will suggest to the college
The student body needs to be entire- the link between the trustees and the fac- strengthen our community; I have confi- According to Dean McCaslin, there (Ring. Ring. Ring. Ring.) counseling office to begin their student

ly more aware and active, We the stu- ulty, the faculty and the students, and dence that I will be the best leader for is an unwritten request to the faculty that Jason Ko: Hello? advising lower year; with added meet-
dents make up this school, and it is we the students and the trustees. With this the school. I have the ideas and the con- they respect that students have no more Operator: What's up Koo-Koo? ings upper and senior year.
the students who should have tremen- information we can then move forward victions to see them through. than two major academic obligations on We've got another call here for 4.) In the future, the all school meet-
dous input in the decision making to strengthen, or rather rebuild these All-school meetings need to be a given day during regular schedule. you. ings will be run by a student gov't./fac-
process. It is close to impossible for the paths of commuunication. more interesting; if we are going to take This leads to the purpose of Deans' Koo-Koo: Put'ern through. ulty committee. These meetings will be
trustees and the faculty to adhere to our Once we as a community can under- the time to come together as a complete schedule, which is to allot certain days Caller: Hello. I like to talk dirty and moderated by a funny teacher, they will
needs, if they remain ignorant to the stand one another, we the students can student body, it should be for distinct to each class period to prevent all ou feel sexy. begin with announcements by team cap-
issues which concern us most. accomplish what needs to be done. The reasons. In requiring weekly meetin's, teachers from waiting until the last day Koo-Koo: Whoah! In that case, let me tains, club heads, etc. and will focus on

We have to want to be heard, but we student body now has the choice to th diitaintkstesii n o h emt aeeeyhn u.W connect you to the Mack Daddy talenft within the school + bands, sits,
also have to want to speak out. A stu- decide who will head Phillips vigor out of them. Some meetings~ are all know that Deans' schedule is violat- Karl Hutr ... and rallies.
dent government is the student body's Academy's student council. Each tu- held seemingly because they are sched- ed, and hence, needs to be altered. I Caller: Wait.Wait.Wait. I'm also lone- 5.) More all school functions + revi-
most powerful tool. When the student dent is given the opportunity to deter- uled, rather than because they have a - These issues are similar to those that ly and bored and sick of my TI-82. talization of the Abbot Bazaar, includ-
government is less than active, fails to mine just how much power we as tu- special message. you will see in other candidates' plat- What're you gonna do to make ing added games (such as All School
be vocal, and lacks determination, it is dents will be allotted. I will give the stu- Six-day weeks have proven to be forms. When voting, please consider my PA rock next year? Duck-Duck Goose), awesome bands, an
the entire student body who suffers the dents the power and the representation unhealthy for us; according to Isharn past Student Council experience and Koo-Koo: Ohhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhhh. outdoor Bar-B-Q, and a sweet dance.
loss, that they deserve. Infirmary, there were about thirty per- that I wrnt to represent you. My first pri- Well that's easy: So, what do ya say PA?

The students need to understand the Vote Kito Robinson for school pres- cent fewer in-patients this past winter ority will be to lead our school in the 1.) I will first subdivide the student gov- Caller: Whoah, I'm gonna vote for Ko!
power structure at Phillips Academy. ident. than there were last year, partly due to most ffective way possible. erment into several committees Yay! L
We must know who is responsible for 

(508) 749-9969

Last week was a six day week. I stores the right to sell text or make a 4) Exam Schedule: History,
stayed up all night on Thursday. I'm P.A. based store, like a Blaine's Science, Math should be on different

H u tte r ~ ~~~~tired, I'm mad, and I'm whining. Bookstore or something. days. q PA E W
Andover shouldn't be this stressful.... 8) Weekends: We should send rally 3) Blue Key Heads: need more

(Due to the word limitations and the wagons to all away games, rent movies power in social functions4
This year, a new Head of School has fact that I can't think of anything funny, from distributors so we can show cur- 2) All School Meetings: When I

been appointed, giving us a rare oppor- I'll get to the facts.) rent movies at Kemper, and have more was a junior, we had them for important 
tunity to initiate change. , Karl Hutter, TEN PROBLEMS WITH than one Social function on Saturdays. evens today we just have them. "Custom Molded and Dipped Chocolates"
am prepared to utilize ths unique situa- ANDOVER 7) Junior Curriculum: A house 1) Ididn't get apen 16 MAIN ST. ANDOVER, MA 01810

tion to betterthe Andover comunity as - A counselor last year did a study and
a wholete th noe omnt s 10) Wednesday Schedules: in found that juniors are tired, stressed, and

I am cmmittd to srengtening onference, twenty minutes between don't have time for extra-curric's.
second and third period, so that people hous cuneas- clexile system is , I

our snse f unty b brining his arge get a hatle time to catch their breath and needed so parietal times revolve around no
campus closer together. To achieve ptaa ok.huecuslr'shdl.1r TU R I L N 
this, I present you with a new approach, 9) Andover Book Store: When the 5) Library: Open at 7:45 a.m. If the .

based upon open communication and contract is up, Andover should, to end proctors are walking around in there,
student input. My ideas include: the monopoly on text books, give to why can't we?

1. making weekends more enjoy-
able by supporting the abolition of six-
day weeks and revamping social funic-

scoo fewer al school meetings - the Th e a d Cot g1 0kI
a meeting each week -Andover, MVA

3. using all-school meetings to -

focus on issues pertaining to the school,
thus fostering school spirit through the
better understanding of campus issues. Steve sy:-
between Student Council and student I
body by encouraging student attendance
and input at council meetings and set-
t ing up a voice mailbox for students and
faculty to leave comments and sugges-
tions for the council BREITLING

-5. striving to make provision of tele- 1884

phones and computer network connec- INT ET MRPCESML

tions to dormitory rooms a high priority

Phillipian to establish weekly forums, '~I!hi
featuring the student president and Mrs.I

7, focusing on the resolution of

commitinents' conflicting with day stu-
dents'? schedules

8. as President, promising to be vis- .

ibl an aproahale p cmpu in - Come See Our Selection Of Fine Hand Painted 
order to hear the suggestions, opinions, Ceramics and Gifts.

- and input of the ty ~~~20 Post Office Ave. (508) 474-4689 -

Andover, MA 01 81 0 Hours: Mon.-Sat. 10arn-5pin

___________________________ - jikeMg.'~~REMEMBER -

-~~ "B~~ane~~ Royal is your watch store.
Produce * Supplements . Gucci, retling, Co ncord, Movado, Cartier, IWC, Forget

Prepared Foods Chronoswiss, Omega, Rado; Raymond Weil, Tag Heuer,
-~ '" AW I-1 Wlte & leda H.tlh reiger, Fila, Hamilton, Tissot, Seiko, Swatch, Universal,

ANDOVER 2nd Set of tflUM~~S~~ P~hC4~I d7and the-largestWselectiontofnpre-owned Rolex


